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Declares That W. T. R. Preston’s Son-in-Law and His Near 
Relatives Are the Whole Show-Some of Those Credited 
With Being Stockholders Didn’t Know They Were—Only 
One Man Paid Anything for his Shares According to the 
Record.

Visited Scene and Hunted With the Father of Missing Chil
dren Without Success—All Sorts of Stories and Rumors 
Still Floating About—Russell Trenholm Gone to Sec His 
Mother, Who is Working Some Miles Away — Mrs. 
learner Still Bearing Up Under the Strain.

Montreal, May 21—(Special)—The Lon- pany bo far ae publicity permitted
special London cable, j Pretty much of a family affair In addi- 

* ! tion to Mr. Pi estons son-in-law, Alex
ander, who is solicitor, the registered 
original shareholders include Edward 
SairuJbury, proprietor of a small London 
hotel, who is Alexander’s uncle; also 
Alexander's brother,. Alfred A exander.

A representative of the Tribune saw 
Sainsbury on Saturday and asked for in
formation concerning the North Atlantic 
Trading Company. He said he knew noth
ing whatever about it and had never even 

When told

wae
don Tiibune, says a 
devotes a special column to what it calls 
“the Canadian scandal.” Although the 
North Atlantic Trading Company received 
large sums from the Canadian government 
the Tribune says it was officially return
ed January last as consisting only of eight 
shareholders, seven of whom were sup
posedly dummies and never paid a sing e 
penny on their single shares. The eighth 
shaieholder, namely Albert Ffeiiel, mer
chant of Amsterdam, paid £2,930, being 
£10 on each of the 293 shares allotted to 
him. This kind of procedure is familiar 
to Englishmen in connection with indus
trial concerns, which for any reason dis
like the full light of EngLsh company law.

The Tribune says the person who, as 
the company’s solicitor, had most to do 
with the company’s incorporation was E. 
A. Alexander, who is Preston’s son-in- 
law. When intez viewed Mr. Alexander 
admitted he certainly knew all about the 
company,
the directors he was bound to give no in
formation. He did not, Lowever, say who 
the directors were.

The Tiibune discovered that the com-

cir-(By a Member of The Telegraph titude under such distressing 
Staff.) cumtitances. She epoke of her

_ .. it d if... oi calmly and reasonably. She
Cape, Torroentine, N. » > - cussed freely the rumors which have been

(Special)--Magistrate Rz.ey sai(^ t®?1® flying. They were too ridicu'ots, too im- 
tiiat he has not yet heard from Sheri pCl?éjfiie< to occasion a moment’s reeent- 
McQueen and the investigators are conse- menL Tfiroug]l 6uch a cruel ordeal as the 
quently marking time. Although tomor- d'sappcarence of her children it

will be the rnnuh day since tne chil-, a^lve that some one should b?ar up. Xoth- 
dren vanished there is no indication oî > jng QQU]d gained by surrendering to ab- 
ehat.ng interest. Opinion as to their fate boJutc despair.
is divided and subdivided. So thoroughly Às Mrs. Creamer, whose conversation 
bave the woods been hunted through that aa<j general bearing would indicate 
any thought of the babies having been perior woman, discussed the situati >n, 
overlooked is scarcely entertained. Geneva was sitting on a near by seta vud

But one thing is surely certain. Rotund in a cradle lay her ten months old sister, 
three year old Ralph could never have!
scrambled through such a jungle and Trenholm Goes to His Mother, 

brush fences. It was quite beyond

Tes
dis- 1

was miper-
row Tke Lion Dizvrver

those present.” The diners consequently 
had partaken well of the Colonel’s cheer 
and were most comfortably serene with 
cigars and coffee, when the side of a cage 
opened and five xpajes^ic lions, accom
panied by their trainer, Major Crawford, 
stalked in and took places around the 
table.

The only reason the guests remained at 
that moment was because they could not 
get out. Later, their fears reassu-ef by 
the complete control under which Colonel 
Mundy and Majdr Crawford held the 
tawny creatures, they returned to some

thing approximating their normal pulse 
beats and continued the meal.

They got a bad fright a few seconds 
later, however, when Sultana, a vicious 
lioness, was admitted by mistake and by 
an animated debate with another of the 
animals. There was considerable scamper
ing for places of safety, one portly guest 
carrying two hundred pounds of alarmed 
avordupois up the bars to the top of the 
cage. But Sultana did not do anything 
desperate and. all anxiety subsiding, Colo
nel Mundy induced the largest of the lions 
to mount the table and be photographed, 
for which favor the king of the desert was 
rewarded with a bottle of beer.

New York, May 19.-—Eating dinner in a 
cage of lions would seem to the average 
person a rather feansome feat, but is 
proof of the power of .man over even the 
fiercest beasts, Colonel Percy J. Mundy,

heard of such a company, 
he was a shareholder he stated it was the 
first he knew of it.

On Sunday Sainsbury called at the of
fice of the Tribune and said he had seen 
his nephew who had brought to his recol
lection certain circumstances and had 
shown him his signature. He attributed 
his forgetfulness of the previous day to 
domestic worry.

John Alfred Randell, clerk, who is 
another original registered sharehoMer* 
said the matter almost slipped his mem? 
ory. It wae true ,he had allowed his nanve 
to be used but he was not sure if he st£ll 
possessed a share in the company or if 
it had been transferred.

whose animal show is a feature at Luna 
Russell Trenholm has gone to Peacock's | park thig 6ea60Ili ,gave a feast to a number 

Point where his mother cooks.in a canning -, . , ■ , v,factory. It is understood that «he ob.ccs ; his fnends, to which he also invited h»
to so many questions being asked he" son lions,
and considers it best for him to be with j. On the invitation to the dinner Colonel
h.r at the Point, which is a few mil.s fruen j Mundy> QO(. wi-vhing to face a deserted
^ItTs* p robable that Magistrate Riley will j hoard, wisely forebore to state that the
revisit the settlement tomorrow, tic in- * jungle social leaders were to be among

across
has baby strength. Ollie might lave, but 
Lt is generally thought that ehe never 
became separated from her brother. Did 
they fall into the brook? Did they sink 
in one of the many swamps? Could they 
have wandered beyond the scope already 
covered? Did an animal dispose of them? 
Are they «till in some pond, thicket or 
byway? Were they kidnapped?

Here axe questions still unanswered.
Mr. Niles’ Dream.

but without the authority of
;

timated that much tonight.
Since early last week an old French-Can- 

adian cobbler thought to belong in Prioce j 
Edward Island, has been wandering ah ut j 
the neighborhood. He has been seen he tv i WOMAN ASSAULTED BY 

NEGRO AT PASSEKEAG
BORDEN COMPLAINS OF 

G, T, P, CONCESSIONS FREDERICTON NEWSCARLETON COUNTY
YOUNG MAN DROWNED

Such queries are asked daily and ap- ,. . , .
parently there is no one who can reply, before and seems to haveino fixed place of 
To the parents no suggestion comes amiss, abode. He is partly blind, has an tmpe.li- 
No proposition is too fanciful to be put 
aside as unworthy of consideration. This 
morning Mr. Creamer, who was still suf
fering from the shock of his children’s dis
appearance, had a visitor. He was Geo.
Nilee, of Cape Bauld, 23 miles away. The 
stranger’s mission when explained had the 
effect of slightly reviving Mr. Creamer.

The two entered the woods and search
ed diligently. The hunt was solely the re
sult of a dream. Mr. Niles alleges that on 
Saturday night last in ignorance of what 
had befallen the Creamer children he 
dreamed a dream. He thought hf walked 
ajong a road of reddish shale. He carried 

prçsenüy fell to 
a scant cov-

k ment in his speech and has interested Dim- j 
self in the hunt for the lost ones, ibis 
morning he wanted the magistrate to pay 
him for the assistance he had given.

Theie was ministerial advice, p ssibly re
proof from the pulpit yesterday. It had to 
do with the .absence from church of men 
who were participating in the general 
hunt. It is expected that the mystery of 
the lost ones will shortly -form the subject 
of a sermon.

Geo. Mitton reported to have escaped 
from the Provincial Hospital for the Treat
ment of Nervous Diseases, St. John, is said 
to be at the home of a relative in Bayfield, 
having reached there last night.

Two Youths Arrested for Stealing and 
Selling Junk

James C. Emsley, of Glassville, Slip
ped from a Log While Stream
driving and Lost Hte-Wie.

B.,

Wants to Know About Their Exclus
ive Rights to Search for 

Minerals

1

Mrs. Bettlt Attacked. She Declares, by George 
Hector in I. C. R. Station

? t.
: --------------------------------

Whistle of Approaching Train Scared Assailant-Victim 
Came to Hampton, Swore Out a Warrant and Had Col
ored Youth Arrested and Locked Up in Hampton Jail— 
Positively Identified Him.

Lumber-drives Progressing Ft av- 
orably, and All of It Bxpecrted 
to Reach Safe Waters — ? five 
Million Feet Picked Up This 
Season -- Other News of the 
Capital.

Special)—Woodstock, N.
Last Friday James Clifford Emsley, the 
only son of John Emsley of Glassville, 
formerly of Richmond, was accidently 
drowned in Long Lake, Tobique River.
The young man was employed on the drive 
for Alex. Fraser & Sons, and slipping

tir israSAT d”w“‘ fs**—. », si-îh. «. in a.
He was only a little more than 20 years river came up about an inch and a half 

of age and had intended leaving the drive [a6t night, owing probably to rece, it warm 
in a few days, returning to bis home, and weatber> -DUt as it is cold today the water

stable, says she was in the railway sta- ^H^d^tTa brjvtnentt is at a standstill. At Boiestown tihe water 

tien at Pai-sekeag, waiting for the down father and mother. The latter was a has fallen a lot since Saturday, but every- 
train to proceed to Hampton to do some McLellan, of Richmond. His body thing will come out to the nufJs if the
süopp.ng, when a young colored man, ap- wad brought td Woodstock by the C. P. weather will stay warm. The Taxis River

Settle, of Paseekeag, George Hector, a parently 17 or 18 years old, wearing a i R today and his burial was in the family driye Qf about 10 000 000 or U,000,000 feet
negro youth who says he is sixteerf years blue cloth cap and dark dothas, but with- lot in the parish churchyard, Archdeacon . . . , , r .

3 53 VtUKStff 3 ____. 5 Ï SrUrLtSTS
brought Vn'o-.Lrot and oommittod to l'tüe ototton and sat down cloae by hot n . lOt CA|AR|ES tame off the Taxis thU jot ia excep-

S ..id - iff.. "W.u, yo. h.™ 1 v "nT^HESTEB "SMftiTSSÿW-pvc'itcmpnt indhraati n in this section whereupon he caught hold of her Ur UUKLiIlO I Lll for the St. John River Log .'Driving Com-
of countv and tbre'v her t0 the ti00r- She Mreamed PRISON flFFiriAl S P™y-’ was very successful this year. Inu^r tkln mnhpll and Airs and lou3ht> but Wito unable to overcome rnlOUI'l UT f ILIALO „ 'b t 5 qoO.UOO feet of logs were picked

When C<?os,tobJc.i her H ber ^-ant, and there was nobody «rear   up of a’bout elght or ten per cent
Settle reackd Pa sekeag he lett n r • tQ hdp her At that moment the train otta™ May 21-(Special)-Hon. Mr. belongs to Edgecombe & Eaton, being part
the house whistled, and the man released her. She pltzpa,trick has given notice of a résolu- of the McConnell logs secured some time
t^To„r where All We ,t on!« sPrang to her feet, but even then he ̂  jeveUing up the salariée for the ago by the firm and which were hung up.
identified him as her assai'ant whereupon wou*d not let ber 8° out- She then offered pemtentariQs. For the Dorchester peni- Some of this lumber is cedar, but mostt ènnlàht nlaldTm m the wagon him thirty cents to let her out, wh,ch the are as foUows: AVar- of it 8pruce. The greater part of the

® ^ -Li rifrm money he took, and sire escaped to the den c) 200- deputy warden, $1,000; ma- lumber caught in the drift drive is the
anTheCfirst known of the matter here was tr^”- - .. I tron, $600; deputy matron, $450; Protest- property of the Stetson, Cutler Company,
when upon the -arrival of the Quebec The man, she says, walked down the anfc chajpiain, $1,000; Roman -Catholic having been the drives of Robert Aitken
express about 1 o’tiock today, a ladv lias- track- and turned into a lane leading to chaplain; $1>000; surgeon, $1,500; account- and the Messrs. Cunhffe. Randolph &
sênger with stratched face" dishevelled tbe Polnt tarm- He was an entire strang- ant> $1;200; storekeeper and warden s Baker own some of the lumoer caught in 
hair and dusty clothing got off, and re- er to her. clerk?$800; steward and baker, $900; hos- the drift drive. .. r.
ported that she had l5en the victim of Arrested pital overseer aod school instructor, $900; i'he: sewer pipe ordered from New’GW
an a^ault by a eegro at the Paseakeag OeorgeHeotor Arrested. messenger, $600; engineer, $1,000; fire,nae, gow through J.b.Neill was n^pected by En-
stotion four "miles east of this town. At 6.30 o'clock this evening Constable chief trade instructor, $1,000; trade gineer Lee this mornrug and over hah oi

She wanted ta find the sheriff, or some Campbell returned, bringing with him one mstructor, $800; chief keeper, $900; chiet it was turned down. 1 he pipe appears to
one in authority, to go and arrest her George Hector, who describes himself as watchman, $800; keepers, $700; watchman, be of good quality but doe» not come up
aeailant Sheriff Freeze was in Sussex, I the sixteen year old son of the late Jos. guard6, $600; stable guards, $600; to , , thj
and she laid her case before Constable. Hector, of St. John, whose widow res,des | temporary guards, $500. ' He 1^ a cicTof men laying
Isaac Campbell, who is also keeper of the, on Union stieet -------------- » —— --------------- . another crew excavating.jail. As he could not act without a war-1 He was found at the residence of Samuel | c.ncTrn DFQIPMQ FROM Mrs VV E Cooper of Kansas City is
rant, Mrs. Settle went to County Secre- Sherwood, an agent for agricultural lm- FOSTER KtbluINo rnUIVI h spend the summer with her par-
tary G. O. Dickson Otty, who prepared plements, who lives near the Passekcag UNION TRUST CO «mts Mr akd Mrs. John M. Wiley,
for her an information, which was sworn station. UmUlM IIIUUI vv. Andeison manager of the Queento before Henry Piers, J. P. Upon this When Charged with the assault he de- -------- I H^° ^wlill„ alley> and 8\V. H. Vaughan
a warrant was issued. Mr. Campbell and med that he was the party wanted, and Toronto> Mav 21—The resignation of of Toronto> a commercial traveller, got 
the woman at once started off by team, said that the guilty man was another ^ Geo- E poster, M. P., vice-president u t whjle can0eing on the Nashwaaksis
to search for and if found arrest the colored gentleman He told the constable , maDager »f the Union Trust ,^erdav Vaughan clung to a tree while
culprit. , I to ‘'keep off/' but rras quietenough when ^ *e“e'aand theS intiraa,tion that Presi- ewam6wiül the canoe to a raft

The woman in her sworn statement | the handcuffs were shpped , upon hls, de^^ronhyatekha and Director John A. o£ ]0g6 fifteen feet away. After righting 
says she is Annie Bettle, wife ot Judson wrists. „ , . , MoGillivray, K. C., arc contemplatif re- tfa craf|. he returned and rescued his com-
Bettle, and that at Paseekeag, a colored On reaching Hampton Hector was taken ‘.ment are the result of the new insur- iou
man, unknown to her unlawfully made, before Justice Piers who committed him law’ iDtroducej in the states of New ^Kobert E MjUigan of New York, mana-
an assault with intent to ravish her. | to jail until Thmeday, -4th when his pre- and Iuinoid preventing insurance of tbc Xew York Continental Jewel

Aire. Bettle, who is about thirty years Jimmary exam.nation wiU be held at 10 companieg {rom hoiding controlling inter- Eiltration Company is here today to sub-
old, a daughter of Joseph t armer, con- a. m. est in trust companies. As nine-tenths mR a tender for a filtration plant. Mr.

of the Foresters are in the United States Milligan is a native of St. John and 
their withdrawal from control of the brotber o£ c. J. Milligan.
Union Trust is necessary in order to com- TheitB of articles that can be sold for 
ply with the letter of this law. These juld( and aj| sorts Qf things that can be 

the only directors likely to leave the turned into money have been so plentiful 
A reorganization probably will dmdng the last j'ear or two that it is

very likely that a thorough investigation 
will" be made of the cases in which Sandy

Hartford C'onn., May 20-Mudge Robin- D1-poDn nD|\/C flN Atkinson, aged 14 years, and Harry Allen,
son has granted a divorce to Mre. Ro- RtLURU Util V L UIN aged 15 years, were arrested on Saturday

referring to the good results which had Mnna Nolan> the mother of twenty-four THE MlRAMICHI RidJoui’'' Loui^Lari™“and the^ew
followed the bounties to the iron and children> thirteen of whom are living, -------- Brunswick Foundry both received stolen
acTomphhcdhb object in having the mat- from her husband, James Nolan, of Wind- Newcafltle, Alay 19-The record lumber articles which they bought for junk from
ter brought before the house and there- sor, on the grounds of intemperance and drive of the Miramichi waters was made these young boys Saturdav even.
fore should withdraw it. The resolution cruelty. The couple were married in 1881 this season by Contractor Regan and hi= Ad. T' :JtLnd the do™^ea”t
went further than even the mover in- and lived together until last January, ■ crcw <>£ stream drivers, having dr-ven from ing f" ®°^on att®°d, tbe °
went mrun wben Mrs. No.an eloped to this city with Fowler Lake to lndiantown, a detance ot sale at the Readvilk track opening today.

a boarder. They were arrested here on fifty one miles, in five days and a quarter. Robert N Winslow, son ot the te E. 
complaint of Nolan. The latter agreed , Last year he drove the same stream Byron Winslow, left on Saturday for an 
to take his wife back and a few days I from Drakè's Falls, a distance of forty- extended visit at New Aork, where his
later the suit for divorce was begun. The sev(n miles, in ten days, with exceedingly mother is under treatment by a special-
wife offered no opposition to Nolan tak- ]ow water. He is a member of the engineering
ing the child en. She is allowed to re- jt bas always been said that James class which graduates from the U. N. H. 
sume her maiden name. Robinson, ex-M. P-, had a compet' at lore- this year.

but Mr. Regan has, beyond a doubt, •
proven himself to be of^thejest, ? R TICKET AGENT

Washington, May 21—The railroad rate peterboro, Ont., May 21—(Special)— and b.. eturn RlIRMFn Tfl HFATH
bfli was considered for three hours to- During a heavy electrical storm which j =eived since his return.  ________ tiURINLL) IU Ut A IH
night by the house committee on inter- ^^over tois.se^tion^^Mra.^vas Wand olty Now Full ^ May 21_(Spécial)-XV,
state and foreign commerce and the de- dead fay lightning- of Water. i H Harper, city ticket agent of the C. P.
cision reached to recommend disagree- --------------  — 1 M May 21-Schooner Island R., was burned to death at hL summer
ment to all of the senate amendment*and Morine Quits Newfoundland. l ad* ^itb staves for Rondont (N. home at Encan, early this morning, lue
to send the measure to conference. The John's Nfld. May 21—Mr. Alorine, Y.) sprang” a leak and completely filled fin> is supposed to have originated from
committee will not a<k that instructions th jeader 0t' the opposition in the coloni- with water at her berth today. Repairs b Tar ,‘™m ? two" others “was burned 
of a,iv character be given to the house al legislature, has resigned his seat and j will be made without dwhargmg her hoe* along wlth two others, was burned

will take up his residence in Canada. cargo. ** ë

THE IRON BOUNTY

Motion to Continue It Only to the 
Canadian Product Brings Pro
test from Cape Breton Member, 
Who Fears Injury to Sydney 
Industry.

a small fence pole and 
prodding the ground. Under 
ci'iuyriSf~êàrfh was found the body of a 
boy. He had long curie and wae of chubby 
build. Close by was unearthed another
b. ly It was that of a young girl. Both Solicitor-General Jones, who arrived in 
showed evidence of having bçen dome to the city last night irom Woodstock, was 
death. Mr. Niles in the morning told of asked if his visit had anything to do with 
his nocturnal vision and was impressed the lost children in Westmorland. He 
when informed that John Creamer, of said that it had not and that he was here 
Cape Turmentine, had lost two children to attend the county court. Hon. Mr. 
exactly corresponding with those de- Jones said that as the matter of the lost 
scribed. children stood now' he did not see any

thing that the crown officers could do.
Unkss there was some evidence upon 
which an arrest could be made there 
could be no action taken along that line.
Sheriff McQueen, otf Dorchester, was the 
chief peace officer in the county of West
morland, and as such would have the 
right to take action if it were warranted.

Hon. Mr. Jones said that he received 
yesterday rooming from Sheriff McQueen 
a telegram in which he stated that there 
had not been, to that time, any new de
velopments in the case. "Sht ^ this ,vas an ex-

A\hen asked as to the suggestion made western sen u 
that a regiment of militia be ordered out tr^n^ Qfiver said that the company 
to prosecute the search -of the woods, Mr. Horn roadbed or station
Jones »,d the calling of he mihtia wa ba ^gs shonM not be interfered with, 
a matter that was not- m the pi on nee o. | « bling down whatever corre-
the -crown officers. As a matter of fact, j 1, .. 6
he said there had been very litt'e to war- , ^oUrer introduced his bill to
rant the crown officers m taking up the ; xhp mr-
case of the lost children except that Mrs. ! ™end ^Tuhave already been \,ub-
Creamer made a statement in which she | JvY"j v
quoted lier little daughter Geneva as say-1lls ec ' MeCranev (Saskatchewan) moved 

W01Î! i for^ copies of ah petitions a^i papers^
evidence which justified any arrest b=in8 j "ètYred Lcrvants of the Hudson's Bay
ma ! Company under a deed of sale by the

I company to Lord Selkirk in 1811. 
j sir Wilfrid Laurier said that these par- 
I ties had no claim against the government. 

If they had any claim it was against the 
Hudson’s Bay Company.
The Iron Bounties.

SOLICITOR GENERAL SAYS 
CROWN CAN DO NO MORE NOW

Ottawa, May 21—(Special)—In 
to R. L. Borden in the house today Mr. 
Hyman said that the report of the com
mission appointed to investigate the 
Laurier tower had been made but he had 
not laid it on the table as he was anxious 
to haver the evidence, plans, etc., pre
sented at the same time.

To Mr. Armstrong (Lambton) Hon. Mr. 
Fielding said that the government had re
ceived a copy of the German tariff in the

answer

Hampton, May 21—(Special)—As a re
sult of a story of attempted assault re
lated here -this afternoon by Mrs. Judson

Mr. Niles’ Dream Untrue.
Mr. Niles did not wait for further de- 

► tails. He drove in hot haste for Cape 
Tormentine. He arrived late in the after
noon and was anxious to head an independ
ent party to operate along the line of 
dream theory. Hls proposition was scoffed 
at. This morning, however, he found a 
supporter in Mr. Creamer. But their ex
ertions were vain.

In many quarters the soil
but fresh earth alone rewarded their 

efforts. The powerful landward gale had 
not lessened this morning and a few under 
the impression that the children had been 
drowned walked for. miles along the beach, 
lt was thought possible that the bodies, 
swept out to sea, might have been driven 
back on shore. But the long trudge in the 
teeth of a nipping wind was barren of re
sult. The woods were not more devoid of 
sign than were the sands.

Hut still importance is attached to the 
finding of the wool thread. Mre. Creamer 
this afternoon said that it was no part of 
Ralph's blouse or Ollie's dress. The mater
ials were different.

The mother displays marked

German language.
Mr. Borden asked for the correspond

ence in regard to the granting to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific the first claim to 
minerals found in connection with their 

on station grounds on itswas turned

ifor-

ALLANS AND C. P. R. - 
ABANDON MOVILLE 

B A PORT OF CALL

RUSSIAN COLONEL 
RECEIVED THIRTY 
WOUNDS FROM BOMBS

Mr. Conmee (Rainy River) moved the 
following resolution: '"That it will be m 
the pubic interest that all bonuses here
after paid be confined to Canadian ore, 
and iron and steel produced therefrom, 
and that the bonuses hitherto granted 
for the encouragement, of the iron and 
steel industry should be renewed'for a 

, —, ,. D _ ., e. „ , . J further period, subject to the provisionsthe Canadian Paeihc Railway Steamship , ™thj3 resolution; and that duty he re- 
Compay have derided to abandon Moville i mitted upon t0al coked in Canada and 
as a port for the dispatch and reception , ysed for smelting purposes."

The resolution in the first instance in
cluded the ores of any British colony on 
which duty could be paid, but Mr. tou
rnée struck this out. He went on to say 
that Canada had iron deposits everywhere 

c development of which required 
stimulated. He regarded this es-

Missile Exploded Under Horse Which 
Received Most of Its Contents— 
Would-be Assassin Caught. London, May 21—The announcement 

that the Allan line in conjunction withKalifiz, Russian Poland, May 21. A sec
ond attempt on the life of Count Keller, 
a colonel of dragoon* and nephew of Lieut. 
General Count Keller, who was killed July 

with Japan, was
MOTHER OF TWENTY- 

FOUR ELOPES AND 
IS DIVORCED

poses free as injurious to the coal inter
ests of Nova Scotia.

Mr. MacPherson (Vancouver) said that 
it would be a sound economic principle

of mails creates great disappointment in29, 1904, during the war 
made today by a Jewish revolutionist who 
threw a boirib at tlie co’onel while he was 
riding in a subu b. Col. Keller, though re
ceiving more than thirty wounds from 
splinters of the bomb, Was saved from in
stant death by the too good aim of his as
sailant, the bomb exploding^ directly be
neath the body of Colonel Keller’s horse, 
which received the major portion of the 
charge. The wounded man may recover.

The explosion shattered the windows in 
ali I he adjacent liou-'es and ruptured tile 
ear drums of C?l. Keller’s aide-de-camp.

The bomb thrower attempted to escape 
hut became entangled in a hedge and avis 
arrested by pursuing soldiers, who were 
forced to use their sab. es before th y could 
subdue him. He was sevrely wound.d.

Col. Keller's activity ip suppressing dis- 
turbances here and in this vicinity had 
made him many enemies.

Ireland and Scotland because it means a 
delay of a whole day for the Irish and 
Scotch mails. The local boards of Lon
donderry are trying to have the decision 
altered. The postmaster-general has in
timated his disapproval of the Allan line's 
derision.

are
company, 
be announced shortly.to pay bounty on metais produced from 

foreign ores. In this way Canada would 
be preserving her own Ores.

Mr. Paterson minister of customs,after
and the 
to be i 
sential to national greatness.
Mr. Johnson Objects.

Mr Johnston (Cape Breton) said that

BALLOON STARTS ON - "L'.tM,
ENDURANCE TRIP ”

-------- the Dominion Iron & Steel Company was
New York, May 21.—Provisioned for an established but on account of delays in

had not received

tended it.
Mr. Conmee withdrew the resolution.

construction company
full benefit of bounties which were 

fixed on the sliding scale. He pointed out 
Thomas of the Aero Club and Charles j that tbe bounty gradually became less 
Sleeves and French Aeronaut, ascended undcr the ex.sting iegic.ntion but for tbe 
this afternoon from Port Morris on the I reasons stated he urged tliat the govern- 
Har em river. Dr. Thomas announced that j ment allow^thef^bounty^ to^tri eas
the trip was intended as an endurance test ; fretted that Mr. Conmee had 
and that be would keep the air as long as : seeQ l0 amend his resolution by ex- 
his gas and food held out. The ascent was j ciuding from the bonus ore produced from 
made at 4.45 and when last seen at dusk ores of any British coony foi tie reason 

at in Nova Scotia they were compelled
large quantity or Newfoundland

air voyage of three days The balloon Nir- 
manned by the owner, Dr. Julian P. the HOUSE AGAINST SENATE 

ON RAILWAY RATE 
BILL AMENDMENTS man

Morales Heard From.
St. Thomas, D. W. I-, May 2I.—General 

Morales, the former president of Santo 
Domingo, arrived here today from Porto 
Rico. He will remain some time at St. 
Thomas, according to a statement made in 
his behalf.

Woman Killed by Ligbtninflr.

that
to U6G a
0lHe asked Mr. Conmee to reconsider his 

Queen Alexandra Returne. decision to exclude Newfoundland 
Weymouth. Eng., May 2l.-Queen Alex- the ground that it was inopportune to 

andra and the Princes V ctoria arrived i take «well action at thi.~ » at- • 
here today from the Me diterranean on the i He opposed the-proposal to admit coal 
Royal yacht Victoria and Albert. 1 for coking in Canada for «nwlh* nur-

the balloon was over vXeinmg, traveling
northward.

Komura to Take London Post.
Toki). May 21—Takahira Kato, having 

decline 1 the tender of the Japanese a:n- 
baesailorship to London. Baron Komura 
has consented to take the post. The ap
pointment will be announced soon.

ores on

conferees.

So Says London Paper in Reference to the North 
Atlantic Concern \Cape Bauld Resident Thought He Saw Graves of 

Little Ones in the Woods

THE TRADING COMPANY 
A “FAMILY AFFAIR

LIONS DINE SEATED AT TABLE
WITH GUESTS AT LUNA PARKMAN’S DREAM STARTS 
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